Dell's Future-Proof Program is a collection of offers, assurances, and guarantees designed to help companies simplify their IT operations. Future-Proof simplifies all stages of IT ownership, helping IT departments focus on business goals while Dell Technologies handles the rest.

Stay continuously modern with Anytime Upgrade

Anytime Upgrade, the industry’s most flexible controller upgrade program, gives you confidence your workloads are always running on the latest technology.

- Non-disruptive, data-in-place node swap gives you more performance on demand. Keep existing enclosures, nodes, I/O module, plus deployment.
- Get premier access to tomorrow’s PowerStore.
- No need to wait for Next Gen release!
- Advanced, integrated architecture delivers on your data storage expectations.

Anytime Upgrade helps you respond to unforeseen change.

- Scale-out discount
- No need to decide which one to upgrade selections. No need to decide which one to upgrade.
- Next Gen appliance®
- Renewal decision
- Anytime Upgrade is available for purchase with PowerStore at POS only, and requires a ProSupport or ProSupport Plus contract. Upgrades available 180 days after invoice. Based on Dell analysis comparing the highest available program offers for controller upgrades, June 2022.

Welcome to the PowerStore experience

Enterprise storage made simple

Continuous software enhancements

- 1: 4:1 data reduction guarantee
- 2: 3-year satisfaction guarantee
- 3: 14x1 average rate guaranteed across customer applications. Rates for individual applications may vary. See Future-Proof Program terms and conditions for details.
- 4: Dell Flexible Payment Solution modules enabled by Dell Financial Services (DFS).
- 5: Includes select software needed to store and manage data.
- 6: With a qualifying purchase, recycle legacy IT storage at no additional charge.
- 7: Non-disruptive, data-in-place node swap gives you more performance on demand. Keep existing enclosures, nodes, I/O module, plus deployment.
- 8: Requires minimum purchase of 5-year ProSupport or Pro Support Plus contract with Anytime Upgrade offered at point of sale only. Service choice availability may vary by product. Upgrades require customer signature and purchase of a ProSupport, ProSupport Plus, or with the Mission Critical maintenance agreement. Applicable products include Data Protection products only.
- 9: Requires purchase of a 1-year ProSupport agreement. Compliance is based on product specifications. Any refund will be prorated.
- 10:条款和条件适用
- 11: Never-Worry Data Migrations: Does not include data transfer services. Customer responsible for ensuring data is backed-up.
- 12: Dell’s Future-Proof Program is a collection of offers, assurances, and guarantees designed to help companies simplify their IT operations. Future-Proof simplifies all stages of IT ownership, helping IT departments focus on business goals while Dell Technologies handles the rest.
- 13: Dell’s Future-Proof Program is a collection of offers, assurances, and guarantees designed to help companies simplify their IT operations. Future-Proof simplifies all stages of IT ownership, helping IT departments focus on business goals while Dell Technologies handles the rest.
- 14: Terms and conditions apply.

More about PowerStore

Learn More about PowerStore

Contact a Dell Sales Representative